
A contemporary reverse-stress typeface for text and display

Guided by Tal Leming

Dolphin Sans was born out of my obsession 
with reverse stress typefaces. As the name 
suggests, the genre involves various reversals 
of stroke angles and contrast, resulting in 
idiosyncratic and unique typefaces that have 
often challenged visual norms and reading 
experiences. Dolphin is specifically inspired by 
Roger Excoffon's iconic Antique Olive and it's 

predecessor, FF Balance by Evert Bloemsma. 
The idea here was to interpret an on-going 
typographic experiment in my own way, to see 
what I can bring to an experiment performed 
by many other designers. Reverse stress types 
are often shunned as comical cowboy fonts but 
Dolphin tries to interpret the style for a wider 
use, at the same time not becoming too neutral.
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REPORT: LEGAL BARRIERS PREVENT WOMEN’S 
EMPOWERMENT IN MORE THAN 170 COUNTRIES
Guardian Femblog Constitutions block women from experiencing equal rights and opportunities

Twenty years after the historic Beijing conference 
on women’s empowerment, more than 170 
countries still have legal barriers in place 
preventing women from experiencing the 
same rights, protections and liberties as men 
and boys, according to a new report on trends 
in gender equality around the world. The World 
Policy Analysis Center at UCLA’s Fielding school 
of Public Health also found that more than 150 
countries lacked protections needed to ensure 
women’s full participation in the economy, with 
only 64 countries constitutionally guaranteeing 
protection against discrimination at work or 
equal pay for equal work. The report contains 
a series of policy briefs that examined trends 
and legislation in 197 countries and signatories 

to the Beijing platform for action, which then 
envisioned gender equality in all dimensions of 
life. The briefs were released at the start of 
the UN Commission on the Status of Women in 
New York. “Despite the health, economic and 
ethical motivations for achieving gender equality, 
women and girls continue to have access to 
fewer opportunities than men and boys around 
the world. Closing the gender gap still remains 
one of our greatest challenges,” the report has 
said. “Too many girls still face early marriage or 
barriers to post-primary education. Too many 
women lack the economic resources that could 
lift them from poverty, protect them from the 
violence, and safeguard their own and their 
children’s health... These persistent inequalities 

KATE MOSS ROSE TO FAME IN THE EARLY 1990’S AS PART OF THE HEROIN CHIC FASHION TREND
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hippopotamus
Elwyn Brooks White, född 11 juli 1899 i Mount Vernon, New York, död 11 oktober 1985 i North Brooklin, 
Maine, var en ledande amerikansk essäist, poet och författare. Whites omfattande författargärning 
sträckte sig från satir till barnböcker, han skrev ofta ur ett ironiskt åskådarperspektiv och temat 

Presenting the “Life and Work of Jan Van Krimpen 
and his association with the Royal Joh. Enschedé 
foundry in Haarlem” from June 16 to August 18.

Narodil se v Readingu v Pennsylvánii, vyrůstal ve čtvrti Kutztown. O umění se zajímal odmalička letech 1976 –to 1978 studoval grafický 
design na The Ivy School of Professional Art, umělecké obchodní škole v Pittsburghu. Později se přestěhoval do New Yorku, kde ho silně 
inspirovalo umění graffiti, a začal studovat na School of Visual Arts. Otevřeně se hlásil ke své homosexuální orientaci. Rest In Peace KH.

Größenordnungsmäßig
Keith Harring and Jean Michel Basquiat


